
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
FROM THE ADMIN TEAM – Clare Roser, Kate Fleay and Morgan Dezotti-Hartnup 
Camps 
With all camps crammed into Term 3 and 4 this year, due to COVID-19; I would like to thank staff for their amazing efforts 
in organising these opportunities amongst finalising class assessments and writing end of year reports. All students have 
returned with some very interesting stories! 
 
End of year events 
Our Presentation Night Years Pre-Primary to Year 9, Year 6 and Year 10 Graduations will go ahead this term, although 
they may look a little different due to continuing Stage 4 COVID-19 arrangements. We are planning to hold the Year 6 
Graduation at school and the Year 10 Graduation at the Sporting Complex. As all government buildings are restricted to 
maximum capacity numbers under the 2 sq./m ruling, we have decided on an outdoors Presentation Night format (more 
details will come in the next newsletter). 
 
Year 10 
Mrs Fleay and Mrs Lawrence are currently working with the Year 10 students to organise a work placement as part of the 
Careers Program.  Students will go to their allotted work place for 4 days in Week 9.  We have also hosted 2 students on 
Work Placement form other schools.  These students will/have worked with staff in the ECE classrooms. In preparation 
for the Year 10 Graduation, students who wish to invite a partner from outside of KDHS, need to write a formal request 
letter to the principal, for permission. If the partner is from outside of this school, a request for a personal reference will 
also be sought from the other school/ employer or a non-family member.  This is common practice for all secondary school 
functions, where outside guests are accompanying a student. We would also like to thank the Anglican Church group for 
creating and donating the centre pieces for the tables. 
 
UWA Choir 
On Tuesday we were fortunate to be part of the Mockingbirds tour of the SW. The Mockingbirds are an all-female a 
cappella group founded in 2015, with all members being College residents or recent alumni. The group sings their own 
arrangements of pop songs, with a focus on repertoire by women. They regularly perform around Perth, in venues as 
varied as the Perth Town Hall, Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery, Perth Children’s Hospital, WA Maritime Museum and UWA 
Tavern. Over the 2019-20 Summer, they held sold out concerts in both Perth and Bunbury, as part of a South West tour 
which also included school workshops. In 2020, they performed in the ‘Pitch Slapped’ Fringe A Cappella Competition at 
the Subiaco Arts centre. 
 
New Families Open Night 
An ‘Open Night’ was held for parents of our incoming Year 7 students and for families, new to KDHS, on Tuesday.  Mrs 
Fleay took the group on a tour of the school and spoke about some of our plans for 2021. All parents received a KDHS 
promotion bag containing current policy documents, bell times for 2021 and examples of support programs offered through 
student services and Mrs Noelene Fleay kindly popped in a special homemade treat! The night was well received and will 
become a permanent part of our transition program. 
 
 

FROM THE SCHOOL NURSE – Annie Hornby 
Good morning families, Wow wee Term four is disappearing before 
our eyes!  The year 7’s recently completed the school based 
immunization program, and the year 10’s have completed a two 
day Core of Life program with the community midwifes. A big thank 
you to the Year 10’s for being respectful listeners and participants. 
I have had a couple of questions lately about the exclusions time 
for Conjunctivitis. Please read the communicable disease 
guidelines.   
Have a lovely weekend. 
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MERIT AWARD WINNERS  

  

 

Georgia Holland Jackson Cowie  Tyler Thomson 

Mitchell Hills  Harry Hart  Matilda Clifton 

Amy Leitch  Harry Kelly  Zavier Lowe 

Brendan Michael Charlotte Smith  Britney Donaldson 

Henry Hornby Fletcher Clifton  Matilda Tunui 

Zoe Milne  Grace Myers  Taj Wells 

Paige Nagtegaal Tapihana Henderson Sophie Jefferies 

  

 

 

MOBILE DENTAL VAN 
We are now at Kojonup DHS.  Our Mobile Telephone reception is very weak and we are not receiving calls.  Please do 

not leave a message, instead send an SMS or email us at KatanningDTC@dental.health.wa.gov.au. 

 

PARENT SURVEY 
Reminder that a hard copy of the parent survey was sent home with your child last week.  The survey is due in by end 

of Week 6. We have received a few responses from families with children in High school and encourage all parents  

from the school community to complete the survey and return to the front office ASAP.  

If you would like to complete the survey online, please follow the link below: 

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/MATmumjX 

 

KDHS P&C  
WINE FUNDRAISER 

This term the KDHS P&C are running a fundraiser to purchase art display cabinets for our school. We are collaborating 

with WISE wines from Margaret River and for every carton of wine (12 bottles) purchased the P&C will receive some 

money. There is a great selection of wines and gin available. 

If you need your cellar re stocked for the summer season or would like to purchase some Christmas gifts here is a great 

opportunity to do that and support our school.  

Simply follow the link below and your wine will be shipped directly to you.  

https://wisewine.com.au/kojonup-district-high-school/ 

Please feel free to share the link with family and friends 

 

INTERM SWIMMING LESSONS 
Interm Swimming Lessons commence on Monday 23rd November for students in Pre-Primary through to Year 6 for 2 

weeks. 

Please send your child/ren with bathers, towel and hat. Children will change at school into their bathers and walk to the 
pool with their class teacher for each lesson.  Please ensure that bathers and towels have students name on them. 
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NAIDOC WEEK POSTER COMPETITION 
Congratulations to Raevin Tunui for her winning entry in the Naidoc Week 

Poster Competition. 

Raevin has received a $50.00 Bankwest bank account. 

 

 

 

Zoe Haenga and Charli Fleay received 

a $25.00 bank account each at 

Bankwest for their 2nd place in the 

poster competition.  Well done Zoe & Charli! 

 

 

A big thank you to Bankwest and Fulton Hogan for sponsoring the  

Naidoc Week Poster Competiton 

 

 

 

 
            

PBS (Positive Behaviour Support) 
Our focus this fortnight is Showing Respect, by treating everyone with care and consideration.   

 

 

 

 

PBS YELLOW TICKET ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

 25 Yellow Tickets 
Dylan Livsey 
 
                  50 Yellow Tickets 

Harvey Robinson 

       75 Yellow Tickets 

Oliver Hunter    Kaitlyn Jones  Aaleyah Clarke  Georgia Holland 
Amelia Webb    Ebony Levis  Marcus Gregory  Mitchell Schinzig   
Max Ladyman    Imogen Ladyman-Palmer 
 
      100 Yellow Tickets 

Polly Eatt     Houston Clarke  Hugh Zacher  Pippa Radford 
Connor Waldron   Henry Hornby  Danielle Macfarlane Gracie Venables 
Ava Chitty    Dylan Robinson  Samantha Malady Stephanie Ladyman 
Zoe Milne  

150 Yellow Tickets    

Keisha Smith    

 

  

PBS Team Purpose Statement; 

Our Purpose is to create and promote a transparent, consistent and fair 

environment, where staff and students demonstrate positive behaviour. 

 

 

KDHS SCHOOL EXPECTATIONS 

 HAVE PRIDE  

 FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS  

 SHOW RESPECT  

 BE SAFE 

  

   

    



 
YEAR 5 CAMP WELLINGTON FOREST 
On the 12th of November, the year 5 class set off on camp. We enjoyed 
songs, lollies and delicious home baked treats on the bus ride.  After we arrived at 
our accommodation and had set up, we headed to our first activity, Beyond the Brink. 
We were greeted by Susan who told us about introduced species, how we can help 
our native wildlife, animals that were endangered and the methods used to safely 
catch animals for research. We got to practice setting up different traps, and then 
use our new skills to try and catch an animal. We went for a bush walk and looked 
at some active pit traps that are used to catch bugs, before we came back and 
checked our traps. To our surprise, we all had caught something. We had caught 
fluffy, stuffed animal toys. We still got to pretend they were real animals and 
measured, weighed, and identify the ‘animals’ we had caught. It was still great 
thinking that we had caught something.   
 
 

Our night-time activity, Sense-ational Nightlife, began with a 
walk through the bush with our guide John. We had to walk 
along in single file and keep quiet, so we didn’t scare away 
any animals. Obviously, we didn’t see any. Not because we 
were all excited to see an animal at night, but due to the 
weather being windy and making the animals 
hide. After looking for animals we walked to our next 
activity. There, we got to practice using our senses to help us 
navigate in the dark. We walked along a practice trail with our 
torches turned off. We had to figure out what obstacles were 
ahead of us on our rope trail, by using our sense of touch to 
feel carvings in the wooden posts. After, we all got 
to navigate the proper rope track without one of our senses. 

We temporarily lost our sight as we were blindfolded! We all successfully made it through and ended the night with 
a close-up view of the native animals. John assured us that all the native taxidermy animals had been sick or naturally 
died before being stuffed. We were relieved and were able to sleep peacefully. 
 
Friday morning, we all woke up slightly refreshed after listening to the sound of wind and rain. We enjoyed our morning 
with breakfast, dishes, packing, and a morning walk. After naming some plants, listening to red tailed cockatoos, and 
saying goodbye to the local kangaroos, we headed to our last activity in Wellington. We met with John again and learnt 
about the fire triangle, prescribed burning, and what we should do if there was a fire near us. John also showed us a 
burning paper display, that interestingly, fire burns quicker uphill than on a flat. We then went out into the bush again and 
walked some more, to work out if that area needed a prescribed burn.  We used various tools such as a compass and a 
leaf litter measure and concluded that there was a safe amount of leaf litter, so no burning required. After we walked back 
to the main building, we got to see the inside and outside of the local fire truck. We got to spray two hoses on the ground 
as well as the mounted hose on the back. Pictures of students and teachers in firefighting gear were taken in-between 
the sprays of water. We all had loads of fun.  
  
On the way to Donnybrook for lunch, we made a special stop. Before camp we all got to paint a gnome, so we had a class 
set to add to the pre-existing gnomes at Gnomes Ville. We had to look hard for a spot to leave our newly painted pals, 
but didn’t give up until we found the perfect spot among the rocks.  We stood for a mandatory photo with our gnomes in 
their new homes before we kept making our way slowly home. Everyone was excited to be home again, and glad we all 
had the weekend to rest.  
 
 

 



 
YEAR 7 CAMP 
On Thursday 12th November, 14 Year 7 students headed off in the bus 

with Mrs Eyres, Miss Naisbitt and with the ever reliable Mr Mac driving the 

bus. Our first stop was Castle Rock in the Porongurup National Park. After 

a good hike and with minimal protest we made it to the top and the view 

was well worth the effort!! Coming down was significantly quicker. After 

another bus trip we arrived in Denmark and headed to Ocean Beach. With 

the inlet open there wasn’t much beach to speak of which was quite good 

as we had to find the small plastics that had washed up onto the sand. 

 

 

We piled back into the bus and headed out to the Valley of the Giants Tree Top walk. We 

enjoyed a different aspect of the forest from 40m high, which seemed a lot higher especially 

when Travis worked out how to get a bit of swing up on the bridge. 

We ducked into Nornalup for a quick BBQ dinner and a quick play in the park. We put on our 

extra layers before heading back to the Tree top walk for a Nocturnal Experience. 

The night experience was quite different to the day. We were taught how to spot spiders and 

other tree animals, by our guides Helen and Charmaine. We stayed quiet long enough to hear 

the sounds of the forest and the ocean.  Due to us being super stealth, we were lucky enough 

to see a quokka. After our tour we headed back to Denmark Primary and set up our camp in 

the gym. We traded cold showers for a couple of epic games of Mafia and all stumbled into 

bed at 11.00pm. 

We were up and about early the next morning, with the early risers snacking on Redskins before 6am. Breakfast, packed 

lunches, bus packed and the gym clean we left Denmark Primary by 7.45am to meet Stuart and Lee our Abseiling guides 

at Monkey Rock at 8.00am.  

The boys and Miss Naisbitt tackled Monkey Rock first, while the girls encouraged Mr Mac and Mrs Eyres over Mt Hallowell. 

What a view!! 

The abseiling experience was a progression of abseils from a couple of easy slopes to get the hang of it finishing with one 

big slope and then one GIANT abseil to the foot of Monkey Rock. What an adrenaline filled achievement it was to reach 

the bottom! 

The final leg of the journey after a brief toilet stop and play in the park on the riverfront in Denmark was restful for a bus 

load of tired legs and tired eyes.  Thanks Mrs Fleay for organising such a fun, action packed couple of days, we had a 

ball! 

The best bits of camp from the Year 7’s: 

The view at the top of Mt Hallowell-Zara 
Being able to scream as loud as we could off the edge of the mountain- Mia 

I liked seeing the view at the top of the mountains because I felt accomplished- Sarah 
Sitting quietly on the jetty with Todd listening to the birds-Joseph 

The abseiling and the view off Mt Hallowell- Matilda 
Abseiling and getting over my fears- Travis 

The night walk- Emanuel 
Definitely abseiling- Steph 

Abseiling- Josh 
Abseiling because I was scared- but I did all of them- Todd 

EVERYTHING-Imogen 
Abseiling- Cooper 

My packet of Skittles-Ruger 
Abseiling-Bonnie 


